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AGENDA
NYSSEA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
SATURDAY, JUNE 02, 2018
Hilton Hotel - JFK
144-02 135th Avenue
Queens, NY 11436

I.

Call to Order - Roll Call

II.

Officers' Remarks

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of the Consent Agenda
Approval of Minutes - January 13, 2018
Committee Reports

V.

Unfinished Business
1 2018 Conference
2 Conference Software Proposal
3 NYS Legislation / Albany Legislation Day
4 Sponsorship Summary Document
5 NYSSEA Benevolence/ Bereavement Proposal

VI.

New Business
1 Nevada Defense Fund Discussion
2 Nominating Committee Report & Discussion
3 Approval of NYSSEA 990 & Balance Sheet
4 SSLA Nomination & Project Selection
5 Chapter Structure & Membership

VII.

Good of the Order
1 Round Robin of Good Ideas
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Board Report
Meeting: June 2, 2018
President

To the Members of the Board:
Greetings! Once again we are presented with an ambitious agenda for the day. I'm hoping airline
issues will not disrupt our meeting, although Jamie, Michael & Jeff are to be commended for their resourcefulness in providing a hybrid video meeting in January.
In preparing to write this report, I went through all the emails washing through the president.org
email account. I am amazed at the number of fires that seemed so urgent at the time, yet would have been
better left to just burn out than try to extinguish! Maybe NYSSEA would be better served by a Fire Chief
than an Asst. Treasurer. Would certainly help Phyllis deal with DTF.
Which provides a great segue. One of the more significant activities I participated in, along with
Phyllis Jo Kubey, EA , was a meeting with Nonie Manion, Exec Deputy Commissioner DTF. Once again,
she brought several of her lieutenants to answer questions provided by the membership in response to our
request. I have attached two pages (Appendix A) representing almost all of the actual emails I received
from the members. Please read the Discussion Topics as presented by Phyllis Jo Kubey, EA in her Liaison
Report. Obviously, the DTF-973.56-O - Request for W-2/1099 withholding was by far the primary concern.
Having just read Phyllis' report, I will abbreviate my remarks on the Nonie Manion meeting. But it
became very clear that DTF continues to receive bad payroll data from the NYS-45s, and particularly from
the institutions reporting 1099-R data. This mismatching of info generates the above letters requesting
withholding verification. Read Phyllis' report for a further discussion.
Once again, from the emails, the IRS has revised the EA Logo. Everyone is expected to use the
new logo by October, per the IRS. Active enrolled agents can obtain the logo by emailing a request to
epp@irs.gov with the subject line "EA logo".
Also from the IRS, recommendations for the 2018 - 2019 Priority Guidance Plan are being sought
in issuing Notice 2018-43. The link provided: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-18-43.pdf
While I think this is best handled by the Government Relations committee, I did want to make the Board
aware of this opportunity.
Looking ahead to our Agenda, you will see some perennial favorites included: Conference,
Legislative Day & Sponsorship which require ongoing attention to run the Society. But we never seem to
reach the Chapter Structure & Membership item on the agenda. This despite the fact that Board minutes
continually show 2 chapter reps being absent due to no elections having been held! Maybe it is time to
terminate one or more chapters.
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Regardless of how we approach solving the Chapter issue, I plan on moving on to item VII, where
we will hold a round robin of new ideas. Most of you were present the last time we did this at Honor's
Haven in October, 2016. Many good things came from that exercise. As I look toward the final months of
my presidency, I would like to spend my time being as productive as possible. So, I would like to go around
the table and ask for each of you to share your best new idea or improvement for the Society. No
discussion, just a quick 30 seconds per individual of getting a list from the Board of potential ideas to benefit
NYSSEA. It will be a great time to voice that idea you haven't shared yet! Think about it. See you soon.

Respectfully submitted,
Ken Kohlhof, EA
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1st Vice President's Report
Meeting: June 2, 2018

To the members of the Board:
Since our January Board meeting:

I, along with Phyllis Jo Kubey, EA and Don Rosenberg, EA, attended a meeting in
Albany on March 12th with Assemblyman Magnarelli, his staff, representatives of the
NYS Assembly Ways and Means committee staff, and NYS Tax and Finance
representatives. The meeting is discussed in both the Government Relations committee
report and the DTF Liaison report.
In addition to the March 12th meeting, I attended the NYSSEA Legislative Day held in
Albany on May 8th, the NAEA Fly-In, held on May 15th in Washington, DC as well as a
Congressional Breakfast sponsored by the NAEA PAC. As the NYSSEA representative
to APEX on May 16th and 17th and the NAEA Board meeting held in Washington, DC
on May 18th. I also attended the Installation Dinner for NAEA President Jean Nelson,
EA.
At the NAEA Fly-In I teamed with Mason Wristen EA, Gloria Wristen CPA USTCP, and
Jeff Gentner, EA and we met with Laura Driscoll Legislative Aide to Senator Kirsten
Gillibrand and John Drzewicki, Deputy Chief of Staff for Congressman John Katko. In
those meetings we asked that Congress:
• Empower the Department of the Treasury to set and enforce minimum standards
for all tax preparers, including non-credentialed paid preparers
• Provide the IRS with clear, achievable, and numerical customer service and
compliance objectives and provide them with adequate funding to realize those
objectives
• Asked that the Representative Cosponsor and support the Electronic Signatures
Standards Act (H.R. 3153/S 1074).

The first day of APEX presentations included a presentation by our own Jeff Gentner,
EA on using Constant Contact, an NAEA Education Foundation fundraiser, a review by
Bill Nemeth, EA of how to verify CE via the IRS website; and a presentation on
Collaborative Leadership by Cynthia Leachmoore, EA.
The Awards committee made a plea for nominees, so I'm also including a copy of the
NAEA awards that are presented each year at the National Conference to be held in
August. If any member of NYSSEA has someone they would like to nominate, the
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deadline for nominations is June 11th at 5pm. They would need to write a short bio of
the nominee as this is the basis for the awards committee's decisions.
Also, the Nevada Affiliate made a short presentation concerning their ongoing legal
problems with the State of Nevada regulating Enrolled Agents and impacting their right
to practice. This regulation impacts all EA's that have clients in Nevada and my
greatest concern is that it could be used as a template by other States in regulating
EA's. The Nevada affiliate has incurred legal expenses and needs help in meeting
those expenses. NAEA has made an outlay from the national legal defense fund, but
more is needed. Since many affiliates as well as NAEA helped NYSSEA when we had
our legal issues with New York State, I feel that NYSSEA should make a donation from
our legal defense fund to support the Nevada affiliate at this time. I've sought the
advice of members of the Government Relations committee and the Executive
committee and will be presenting a motion at the Board meeting to that effect.
The second day started with a joint session with the NAEA Board discussing the new
Affiliate Agreement and a presentation on the new Online member forums presented by
Chris Hardy, EA. Jean Nelson, EA reviewed the new Affiliate Agreement section by
section and noted the objections raised by the various affiliate leaders. We finished the
morning and early afternoon with committee updates from Membership, Public
Relations, Government Relations and Educating America. The latter part of the
afternoon was taken up by Raven Deerwater, EA Chair of the Governance committee
concerning proposed changes to the NAEA By-Laws. These proposed changes are
extensive, and I recommend that all members read the full document which can be
found on the NAEA website. You must be logged in as a member to access the
information. The information is under "about NAEA", "Leadership and Governance" ,
"Meeting Minutes and Documents".
The day ended with the Installation Dinner for our new President Jean Nelson, EA.
On May 18th I attended the NAEA Board meeting as the representative of NYSSEA.
This meeting was much less scripted than the last several meetings, it was also much
shorter than many past meetings. The By-Laws and Governance committee made their
presentation and made four motions. Motion 1 concerned the extensive revisions to the
NAEA By-Laws and was passed by the Board and will be presented to the membership
for their approval at the annual meeting. Motion 2 concerned reducing the size of the
Board and was not approved by the Board. Motions 3 and 4 concerned revising the
Policy and Procedure manual and updating the Officer and Director job descriptions,
both were passed by the Board and do not require membership approval. NAEA has a
projected loss for this fiscal year and the Board discussed a dues increase, which is
sure to be a topic of discussion at the annual meeting.
I continue serve as the President of the Central Chapter and have led each of our
meetings and will be presenting on Hobby vs Business at our June meeting. Central
Chapter will be holding elections of Officers in June and I will be stepping down as
Chapter President at the June meeting. I do intend to stay fully involved in the Chapter
and to continue to attend all meetings and activities.

I have taken part in all of the Executive committee teleconferences and continue to
serve as the Government Relations Chair for NYSSEA. I have been selected to once
again serve as a member of the NAEA Government Relations committee.
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I have a request for all those members who have attended the Schuldiner/Smollan
Leadership Academy (SSLA) and that is: I would like to have each of you provide a
synopsis of your experience at the academy describing your SSLA project and the
outcome to be included in the annual report that will be distributed to the members in
October. I would like to list an "honor roll" of the members that have attended and their
accomplishments to entice more of our members to apply to attend. This is part of
adopting an annual report similar to that of MaSEA that we discussed at the January
meeting. I would like to get a couple of pages from each attendee showcasing their
experiences and project.

Respectfully submitted,
Michael E Lawrence, EA
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June 2nd, 2018

2nd Vice President Report

I would like to thank the board at large for the privilege to serve our organization as 2nd Vice
President.
While I continue to serve NYSSEA in multiple capacities. My main focus is to function in these four
major areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chapter Revitalization
Leadership Development and Training
BQEA CE Coordinator
Attending and contributing to monthly executive meetings

My future goals also include, but are not limited to the following:
1. To complete the planning and implementation of the proposed NYSSEA’s
Benevolent/Bereavement Fund Project.
2. To attend 2018 NTPI
3. Seek to contribute and partner with IRS & NYS Stakeholders
4. To continue to plan and support the annual TPI held in conjunction with Queensborough
Community College and B/Q Chapter.

Respectfully submitted,
Handel Edwards
Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd VP
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NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF ENROLLED AGENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
January 13, 2018
Hilton New York JFK Airport
144-02 135th Avenue
Queens, NY 11436
Board of Directors Present:

Ken Kohlhof, EA President; Michael Lawrence, EA 1st Vice
President; Handel Edwards, EA 2nd Vice President; Vicki
Hermann, EA Secretary; Ann Kummer, EA, CPA Immediate Past
President; Jeff Gentner, EA Executive Director; Lisa Cancellarich,
EA Director at Large; Warren Leibowitz, EA Director at Large;
Loyd Lemos, EA Director at Large; James Racaniello, EA Director
at Large; Mason Wristen, EA Director at Large; Rodger Alwais,
EA Director at Large; Linda Senke, EA Director Central, Victoria
McGinn, CPA EA Director Nassau/Suffolk; Daniel Coccia, EA
Director Western; Michele Eaton, EA Director Metro; Jacquelyn
Payne, Director Lower Hudson Valley; Daniel Magrino, EA
Director Brooklyn/Queens

Absent:

Salvatore Candela, EA Treasurer, Directors for Capital, MidHudson Valley no one elected.

Call to Order:

The Board Meeting of the New York State Society of Enrolled
Agents was called to order at 9:35 AM by President Ken Kohlhof,
EA.

Quorum:

Eighteen of Twenty One Board Members Present.

Officer’s Remarks:

Kenneth Kohlhof, EA President welcomed everyone to the
meeting and he talked about the NYS Advisory Panel that was set
up by NYS and that Salvatore Candela, EA attended the first
meeting to help set up the rules. Michael Lawrence, EA, First Vice
President informed the board about a presentation by John Warren
from the November Apex meeting in Orlando. He also stated that
he would like NYSSEA to adopt this for out meeting. No other
Officer’s remarks.

Agenda:

Agenda and Consent Agenda approved with the following reports
removed:
1. Conference Education Report
2. Conference Committee Report
3. Government Relations Report
4. Agenda Pop
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. Sponsorship Report
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Committee Reports:

Treasurer’s Report 990 is on extension until 6/30/17. Allen Street
Consulting acknowledged that they are delinquent in getting us
current number. We will be uploading 990’s to Guidestar.
Daniel Coccia, EA stated that TASC sending commissions checks
and our bookkeeper or Treasurer has no receipt of the checks. He
also wants the Chapter Representatives to invite TASC to our
meetings because we are making money off TASC. He also stated
that he has drawn up new Sponsorship program with new benefits
and prices.
Daniel Coccia, EA made a motion to accept the new Sponsorship
program. Motion coming out of committee no second needed.
Motion approved.
Michael Lawrence, EA stated that he is writing up a point by point
rebuttal to the VETO of our legislation and we need to find a way
around the Department of Taxation and Finance because they
vehemently object to our proposal. He also stated that Legislative
Day will be May 8, 2018 and everyone is on your own for a hotel
and that he will find a place to meet the morning of Legislative
Day.
James Racaniello, EA stated that people wanted more free time so
maybe less CE & shortening Saturday Classes.
James Racaniello, EA made a motion to approve contract for 2
years at the Putnam Gideon. Motion coming out of committee no
second needed. Motion approved.
Michele Eaton, EA stated that we have 10 applications form
speakers and that the committee will meet next week to review
speakers and topics. Tom and Kevin coming back and have
several NY based applicants. She also stated that more time has
been allotted of the Tax Updates because of the new laws.
Mason Wristen, EA gave a presentation on Agenda Pop which is a
software for the Conference.

Unfinished Business:

The Joint Conference with NJSEA will not happen in 2018.

New Business:

Webinar for Western Chapter was done but not sure what to do
with them after they are done. Jeffrey Gentner, EA is going to
check with Kevin Huston, EA and Tom to see if we can offer
NYSSEA members a discount for their Webinars. Kenneth
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Kohlhof, EA will check on Compass Webinars and discounts for
NYSSEA members.
Jeffrey Gentner, EA gave a presentation on the Massachusetts
Annual Report that they give at their Conference and would like us
to do the same thing.
Kenneth Kohlhof, EA ask for volunteers to go to the SSLA
Leadership Academy. Several people showed interest.
Handel Edwards, EA state that he would be willing to teach
Leadership Training and Development at the Chapter levels.
Michael Lawrence, EA made a motion that NYSSEA add $2,500
form general funds to our separately stated restricted legal defense
funds. Motion seconded by Kenneth Kohlhof, EA. Motion
approved.
Victoria McGinn, EA CPA made a motion that Leadership training
session be held on the Friday of Conference form 2-4 followed by
Board Meeting. People will be specifically invited to attend this.
Check for room and cost. Motion seconded by Loyd Lemos, EA.
Motion approved.
Chapter Structure and Membership talked about ways to help
chapters and get more members involved.
Handel Edwards, EA presented a proposal that for a
Benevolence/Bereavement Fund. He stated that this fund could be
use by members.
Michael Lawrence made a motion that we table the discussion
concerning the Benevolence/Bereavement Fund. Motion seconded
by Ann Kummer, EA CPA. 17 For and 1 Abstain. Tabled and
referred to Governance.
Unfinished Business:

Webinars
Benevolence/Bereavement Fund
Conference Software Proposal

Adjournment:

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 PM

Respectfully Submitted
Vicki Hermann, EA
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Secretary
Next Meeting Saturday June 2, 2018 at Hilton New York at JFK.
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Board Report
Meeting: June 2, 2018
Immediate Past President
It’s always wonderful to see signs of NYSSEA coming out of its tax season slumber. I am mindful that
NYSSEA doesn’t fully hibernate even during the height of tax season. The Executive Committee holds
monthly calls, Michael Lawrence, EA somehow works on Legislative Day, Ken Kohlhof, EA is involved in
various projects and almost everything else. Others work on ongoing and special projects as needed.
Unfortunately, I missed Legislative Day this time around, but hope to catch next year’s edition. I enjoy
meeting with Legislators and seeing how our democracy in action.
One of my last big responsibilities as Immediate Past President is to chair Nominating Committee. This is
an honor and looks to the future of NYSSEA. This committee is an important part of whatever legacy I
leave behind when I exit the board in October.
In order to carry out this responsibility, I need:
1. Committee members!
If you are interested in serving, I need two or four members to serve. (Thanks again to Lynn Senke,
EA and Jeff Gentner, EA for serving last year!) This is a short-term committee. We have an early
September deadline to release the slate, so the work is mostly done in July and August. You will
need to be available for phone interviews (with candidates) and committee teleconferences. You
cannot be a candidate for an elected position so this is ideal for an exiting board member, a midterm board member (including Chapter Reps), or a committee or other involved member.
If you are interested in serving on the 2018-2019 Nominating Committee (or have questions), please
contact me. Reconfirm your interest via an email to ann@kirshoncpa.com.
2. Candidates!
If you are interested in running for an elected position – or wish to recommend somebody – please
send me the candidate’s name, contact info, and a brief narrative about the candidate’s suitability via
an email to ann@kirshoncpa.com. If you are unsure of the person’s interest, please submit his/her
name and the Committee will contact the candidate to gauge interest. The available positions are:
a. President (each officer position is a
one-year term)
b. 1st Vice President
c. 2nd Vice President

d. Secretary
e. Treasurer
f. Three director-at-large
(two-year terms)

positions

Members Licensed to Represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service
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For current board members, including officers, please affirmatively let me know via email at
ann@kirshoncpa.com whether you wish to be a candidate for the same position or a different
position. Please note that director-at-large positions have a limit of two two-year (2) year terms.
We hope to have multiple candidates for all positions. Candidates should review the bylaws and policies
and procedures (both available on www.nyssea.org) for specifics of any position. It is our goal to encourage
participation in NYSSEA, even if we do not recommend a candidate for a certain position.
As always, if you think a fellow member would make a great leader, mentor them and suggest s/he help
with a committee or a small task to get them going. That member might be a future NYSSEA officer! My
challenge stands for each committee and each chapter board to – at bare minimum – entice one
nonparticipating member to step into a chapter or committee position over the next year. If your
committee or chapter has met this unofficial goal, please share with the board on June 2nd!
I believe we are building a stronger NYSSEA, with our leadership, our government relations efforts, our
membership programs, our conference, and with our members and their networking. Let’s keep the
momentum moving forward.

REQUESTED ACTION ITEM:
REMOVE FROM CONSENT AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION/ADD TO NEW BUSINESS

Respectfully submitted,

Ann E. Kummer, EA CPA/PFS
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Report from the Executive Director
June 2, 2018 NYSSEA Board Meeting
Since the January Board Meeting, I continue to work on a variety of activities for Board and
members, including the updating and maintenance of the NYSSEA Website and maintaining the
NYSSEA Facebook Group and Page. Updated areas include the Chapter pages (as requested
and updated by Chapter Presidents or other Representatives), the Chapter Calendar page, the
Sponsorship area of the home page, the Welcome New Members area on the homepage, and the
Award and Scholarship pages (including the updating/revising of the Scholarship Application and
the Award Nomination Forms). I still think changing over to the GetNetSet website platform was a
smart decision, as we have had no trouble with hackers since conversion this past June. Although
the formatting capabilities are maybe not as robust as we would like, GetNetSet has proven to be
easy to work with and very responsive to updates needed that are beyond my technical expertise.
As a reminder: NYSSEA Board Members and Committee Chairs continue to use the NYSSEA
Board – Shared Folder in Dropbox. Currently in the NYSSEA Board – Shared Folder you will
find the most current Expense Voucher, Event Report Form, Motion Form and the NYSSEA Logos,
along with the recently added updated NYSSEA Board Letterhead and a 2017-2018 Board Misc.
folder, which contains the 2017-2018 Board Contact Information roster and the 2017-2018
NYSSEA Board Meeting Timeline document. There are also folders containing the most current
SOPs and Policies, current Bylaws and Board Packets.
REMINDER: When using any of the documents included in the DropBox, please remember to
DOWNLOAD the document so that you can edit/change it to meet your needs. When you are
finished, be sure to save it to you DESKTOP – not back into the DropBox, since this will alter the
generic document in the DropBox. This happened twice recently. When preparing your reports for
the Board Meeting, DO NOT place them into the DropBox. Attach the reports to an email and
send them to me.

Other Activities
1. Organized the June 2, 2018 NYSSEA Board Meeting successfully utilizing the Travel/Hotel
Reservation document
2. Gathered, edited and combined all Board and Committee Reports for the June 2018 Board
Meeting
3. Set-up (ZOOM) and participated in the monthly Executive Board telephone meetings
4. Communicated via telephone or email with various Board Members on activities, concerns
and/or procedural clarifications
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Participated in the Affiliate Presidents Exchange (APEX) conference calls
Updated the NYSSEA website as information was provided.
Posted NEWS on the NYSSEA Facebook Group and Page
Created and Emailed 12 e-blasts through Constant Contact, many of them timely notices
during tax season from the IRS and NYSDTF.

.
NAEA Affiliate Presidents’ Exchange Meetings – May 2018: With the May meeting of the NAEA
Affiliate Presidents’ Exchange, I have now completed two terms (4 years) on the NAEA Affiliate
Council. It was a great opportunity to not only work with affiliates around the country, but to share
all the exciting happenings in New York. As part of my position as Executive Director, I will
continue to attend these meetings (two per year). The next meeting will be in Orlando in
November and I look forward to representing NYSSEA.

Future NYSSEA Board Meetings: I have been asked to look at different venues for the two faceto-face meetings of the NYSSEA Board (January and June). It has been suggested that we look at
Albany as a possible alternative to hotels around the NYC/JFK airport area. I am hoping that we
can decide about this change at the June meeting, including dates for the 2019 meetings since it
very difficult to negotiate with hotels without specific dates. Looking at the 2019 calendar and
going with our history, it appears the dates would be January 5 and June 1 for 2019. I will ask the
Board to decide at the June meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeffrey R. Gentner, EA
Executive Director
NYSSEA
June 2, 2018
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Directors Report
Rodger Alwais, EA
Board Meeting June 2, 2018

To the members of the board:

1) I will be assisting Koreen Jervis on the Conference Committee, and at Conference

2) I have supported Educate America since its inception. I have met with:

Livingstone Young, EA, NTPI Fellow
Young's Tax and Financial Services
Elmont, NY 11003
(516) 561-8637
at Metro's January Tax Update. He was given my name as a presenter by Gleim.
Livingstone is a library board member where he was approached by Queens
College in regards to Educate America. We discuss how he can help us get Educate
America into more colleges as he clearly has an in. I also introduced him to our state
President Ken Kohloff.
3) I am now a member of the finance committee. I have been assisting Sal Candela, Treasurer in
both day to day matters. Note you can now find us on GuideStar under New York State Society
of Enrolled Agents or simply NYSSEA.
For those unfamiliar with GuideStar, they gather and disseminate information about every
single IRS-registered nonprofit organization. I will be updating NYSSEA's information on
GuideStar so that it mirrors NAEA.

Members Licensed to Represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service
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Membership

To the members of the Board:

There is nothing new to report in this area. I continue to send out new member packages and provide Jeff
Gentner with the names of the new members so they can be added to the NYSSEA website. I also
regularly continue to contact those individuals whose membership is terminating or suspended. I hope to
have more time to interact with our new members now tax our busy season is over.

Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Cancellarich, EA

Members Licensed to Represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service
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To: NYSSEA BOARD MEMBERS
FROM: WARREN LEIBOWITZ, EA
Brooklyn/Queens Enrolled Agents Chapter

Directors Report
June 2, 2018

I hope all of the Board members have experienced a prosperous tax season.
Since our last Board meeting, I have been active with the Brooklyn/Queens Chapter as Chapter
Treasurer. In addition I assisted in our recent round table meeting on May 15th as a presenter and
moderator regarding the section of the meeting dealing with NYS Tax Reform and discussion of ways
New York State will respond to the Federal changes in tax law especially dealing with the limitation of
$10,000 on state/local income tax and real estate tax.
As a Director, I plan on getting involved on committees where I can provide the most good for the Board
and the NYSSEA. In addition, I hope to assist in the growth and promotion of NYSSEA and encourage
other EA’s to become active members of the organization.
I look forward to serving as a proud member of the Board.
Respectively Submitted,

Warren Leibowitz, EA
Director NYSSEA
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Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd Vice-President
Salvatore P. Candela, EA, Treasurer
Vicki Hermann, EA, Secretary

Contact:
Jeffrey R Gentner, EA, Executive Director
Email: jgentner@nyssea.org
Phone: 716-616-0104
Web Site: nyssea.org
22 Hidden Ridge Common, Williamsville, NY 14221

June 2, 2018
It is with great regret I will not be at this board meeting, however, a remote conference call may be in the
works and hopefully I can be there for a portion of the meeting.
The education committee has been hard at work, even during the tax season, to sign speakers, sort through
the various curriculum to be offered and as usual playing checkers with the schedule to make this work. This is my
7th year being involved with the conference education and am thrilled to see how it has evolved and improved. I am
confident with all of the people we have on this committee. Its a great blend of talent and its producing great
results. Nobody is ever totally satisfied and there is always room for improvement but I think we can all agree that
the results speak for themselves. (Enough tooting our own horn)!
The new tax bill that has passed, has been difficult to blend into the other topics we have to offer, but we
have struck a balance on how this is going to be presented as well. Our list of speakers are again top notch national
as well as our own fellow New York colleagues.

Respectfully Submitted,
James P Racaniello, EA,

Members Licensed to Represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service
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Koreen Jervis, EA, President
Warren Leibowitz, EA,
Treasurer

NYSSEA Brooklyn-Queens Chapter

Aubrey Chichester, EA, Secretary
Daniel Magrino, EA, Chapter
Representative

BROOKLYN/QUEENS CHAPTER REPORT
June 2, 2018, Board of Directors Meeting
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Chapter Rep:

Koreen Jervis, EA
Aubrey Chichester, EA
Sofia Sierra, EA
Daniel F. Magrino EA

Another season has passed us and a very interesting one is up ahead. I hope everyone is a little rested and “caught up”
now that the deadline is six weeks in the past. The Brooklyn/Queens Chapter is looking forward to once again having
monthly meetings at our two locations. In Brooklyn we meet at Hunter Steak House, located at 9404 – 4th Ave, and in
Queens we meet at The Georgia Diner, located at 80-26 Queens Blvd.(as of this writing we have dates in place for
Brooklyn and are working on dates for Queens). Having these meetings rotated between the two boroughs gives value
to our chapter member.
The first chapter meeting after this tax season was held at our two locations; Brooklyn on May 15 th, and Queens on
May 24th. It was our Third Annual Round Table Discussion in which we had an open discussion about how our
member’s tax season progressed and what conflicts they have encountered. We used a guideline of 8 different talking
points. The meetings were a success in as much as it helped members find solutions to the typical challengers they face
during the season. The conversations were well received by all members – mainly because of the open platform for all
to participate and voice their opinions and concerns. We believe that many members left these two meetings with
more information than they expected.
Going forward into 2018, the B/Q Chapter will continue to try to offer at least one if not two CE classes per month.
We did hold two classes in January of this year; 2017 federal tax updates, in Brooklyn on 1/17/2018 in Queens on
1/23/2918. These two classes not only had large turn outs, but what became obvious was the fact that many members
will need classes regarding the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act that was passed in December of 2017 and made effective
January 1, 2018. This new law presents the opportunity to expand our membership.
The B/Q Chapter will be holding its Fourth annual community project with the Make-A-Smile Foundation and Target
Stores this July and August. As in the past it will be a Back-to-School Shopping Spree for underprivileged children in
local public schools. This year, as last we will have two different shopping sprees – one in Queens in the Target Store
at the Queens Place Mall and a second in Brooklyn at the Target Store in Albee Square W. The Queens event will be
hosting children from PS 121 located in Richmond Hill, Queens and the Brooklyn event hosting children from PS 12.
This year we will be reaching out and asking other NYSSEA chapters to came and volunteer in our project.
Lastly, in November the BQ Chapter will be hosting a Tax Practitioner’s Institute offering additional CEs on federal
and state matters. As it has been in the past, this TPI event will be held at the Queensborough Community College
located in Bayside, Queens.
Respectively Submitted on May 25, 2018

Daniel F Magrino, EA
Daniel F. Magrino, EA: Chapter Representative
Brooklyn-Queens Chapter of the NYSSEA
Chapter meetings are scheduled for the 2nd Tuesday of the month to be held at the Brooklyn location and the 4 th Thursday of the
month to be held at the Queens location. Brooklyn meetings are currently being held at Hunter’s Steak House located at 94-04 4th
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NYSSEA Brooklyn-Queens Chapter

Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209. Queens meeting are currently being held at The Georgia Dinner (Formally the Fabulous Las Vegas
Diner) located at 80-26 Queens Boulevard, Elmhurst NY 11373.

Summary of 2018 - 2019 Fiscal Year CE Meetings
Date

Topic

Speaker

05/15/2018

2018 Round Table Discussion
Location: Brooklyn
2018 Round Table Discussion
Location: Queens
TBD
Location: Brooklyn
TBD
Location: Brooklyn
BQ Community Project

05/24/2018
06/14/2018
07/12/2018

Attendees

CE

Chapter Members

TBD

0

Chapter Members

TBD

0

TBD

TBD

2

TBD

TBD

2

N/A

0

N/A

0

TBD

2

09/11/2018

Location: Target, Queens Place Mall
TBD

Make-A-Smile Foundation
Helping children with back-to-school
shopping
Make-A-Smile Foundation
Helping children with back-to-school
shopping
TBD

10/11/2018

Location: Brooklyn
TBD

TBD

TBD

2

Robin Caruso

TBD

2

Various

TBD

6+2

7/21or7/22/18
Actual Date
Undetermined
08/19/2018

11/08/2018
11/2018
Undetermined

Location: Target, Brooklyn
BQ Community Project

Location: Brooklyn
Robin Caruso Tax Impact of Divorce
Location: Brooklyn
Tax Practitioner’s Institute
Location: Queens borough College

Projected average attendees for the 2018 FY is about 15 to 20 for the BQ chapter
Respectively submitted on May 25, 2018
Daniel Magrino, EA – Chapter Representative
Brooklyn-Queens Chapter of the NYSSEA

Members Licensed to Represent Taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service
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CENTRAL CHAPTER OF NYSSEA
Executive committee of Central met on 1/11/18 at Twin Trees for a working
lunch (Mike, Charles, Joyce, Barb and Lynn). We set up the schedule below
and talked about topics & speakers. Barb will reserve Barbagallos for 9/22.
Lynn will reach out to Joe and Dario from the FarmCreditEast for
presentations on 9/22, & check with NYS Outreach for Nov 19th speaker.
Mike set up Legislative Day in May, will do June 18 topic Sched C/Line 21,
and try to get some congressperson to visit in May. We talked about a
speaker for Ethics in September also.
2018 Tentative Schedule
Jan 22
2017 Fed Update- 22 participants
Coz did a great job on these last-minute changes
We all went into tax season much better prepared!
April 23
Round Table discussions (small group but lively)
May 8
Legislative Day in Albany
5 CNY volunteers met all day with various members
May 21
Visit from Al Stirpe, Assemblyman -15 participants
Changed from 7/23
He was very gracious, answered many questions from
our group, & took notes regarding everyone’s concerns
June 18
Business VS Hobby (Mike Lawrence)
Changed from 25th

September 22nd
Nov 19th
Dec 17th
Jan 14th

Saturday Seminar 6CE (reserved)
Ethics (still need speaker)
K-1s by Joe & Dario -FarmCreditEast
2018 NYS Update (emailed NYS Outreach)
2018 Federal Update (2 hrs on changes)
Coz will do both Fed updates
2018 Federal Update (addl changes)

Respectively submitted:
Lynn Senke, EA
Central Chapter Rep NYSSEA
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NYSSEA – METRO CHAPTER REPORT
for June 2, 2018 Board meeting
Current Officers:
Renee Schweke, EA, President*
Emilie Archambault, EA, Vice-President
Fangxia Lin, EA, Secretary
David Grosdorf, EA, Treasurer
Michele Eaton, EA, Chapter Representative
2018 SPRING CHAPTER MEETINGS
Date

Topic

01.16.2018 Once-in-aGeneration Tax
Code Changes
Upcoming:
05.29.2018 Federal Taxation
of Retirement
Accounts
06.27.2018 Resolving a Back
Tax Debt

Speaker

IRS Course #

CE
credits
2

John Sheeley, EA

XER5B-U00335-18-I

Chris Pollard,
CFP, MBA, EA

TBD

2

Eric L. Green,
Esq.

TBD

2

# of
Attendees
77

Metro Chapter’s first meeting of 2018 was a Federal Update offered by John Sheeley. Metro
President Renee Schweke arranged a co-sponsorship of the meeting with Xero, as well as a new
venue called Convene, in response to some members’ dissatisfaction with Dallas BBQ. The
meeting was very well attended and Convene is a good meeting space. There were a number of
organizational and financial challenges to this event:
1) Xero agreed to foot most of the bill for the event, which included the meeting space, wine
and hors d’oeuvres, with the understanding that the fees members pay for chapter
meetings would be turned over to Xero to help defray their costs. The agreement did not
take into account that NYSSEA does have costs associated with providing CE to its
members. This was pointed out to Renee in a conference call prior to the event; however,
she felt that she had already agreed to turn over the full member cost to Xero and did not
re-negotiate the amount with them.
2) Part of the agreement with Xero was that they would be permitted to do a one-hour
presentation of their accounting product to the group after the 2-hr CE presentation.
Instead, Xero presented first, before Sheeley’s session, and went considerably overtime;
then asked Sheeley to shorten his presentation to avoid going overtime on the room rental
at Convene.
3) There were not enough helpers for the registration process, which made for a bumpy start
to the session. If Metro wishes to continue this kind of co-sponsorship, we should
consider some kind of advance online registration; I believe there are online tools
available.
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4) NYSSEA has platinum sponsors whose right it is to attend all chapter meetings; I was
asked not to invite Gene Hamilton, our TASC sponsor, to the update because it was felt
there would be a conflict with Xero’s sponsorship.
5) Does the serving of wine as part of the cost of the meal violate our policies? I believe if
alcohol is served it needs to be completely on the sponsor’s dime; members should not
feel that NYSSEA’s monies are being spent for recreational beverages.
My sense is that Renee’s initiatives, though fresh and well-intentioned, were not informed by a
knowledge of NYSSEA’s Bylaws and Policies and Procedures. Other Metro Board members
and I have encouraged her to familiarize herself with them so she can plan appropriately going
forward. We have also encouraged her to call on her Board early on in her planning processes,
so that we can offer guidance and assistance. In the meantime, Renee became ill during the
spring with a debilitating disease, and has been temporarily unable to resume activities as
President. As a result, the remaining members of the Board, with the generous assistance of
David Locker, have put together two meetings for May and June, listed above. We will be back
at Dallas BBQ for these meetings.
Respectfully submitted May 24, 2018
Michele Eaton, EA, Metro Chapter Representative
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Kenneth R. Kohlhof, EA, President
Michael E Lawrence, EA, 1st Vice-President
Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd Vice-President
Salvatore P Cabdella, EA, Treasurer
Vicki Hermann, EA, Secretary

Contact:
Jeffrey R Gentner, EA, Executive Director
Email: jgentner@nyssea,org
Phone: 716-616-0104
Web Site: nyssea.org

Nassau – Suffolk Chapter Report
June 2, 2018

Since January, we had met in June on Issues During Tax Season. Our attendance is usually
between 20-35 for each meeting.
Now that tax season is over (relatively speaking) our Board is working on meeting topics and
speakers which we started at our Board meeting in December.
We are planning meetings for each month with a Long Island Ducks game in August.
Since our chapter covers both Nassau and Suffolk Counties, and we meet in Nassau County in
consideration of the evening traffic headingeast, we are planning our Ethics Seminar to be
held in a Mid-Suffolk location to accommodate those from the Eastern end of the Island.

Respectfully Submitted,
Victoria A. McGinn, EA, CPA
Chapter Representative
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New York State Society of Enrolled Agents
Western New York Chapter
Activity Report for Presentation at the June 2018 Board meeting
Dan Coccia, Chapter Representative
Chapter Meetings:
Last Meetings Held:
•

Thursday, January 18, 2018 4:30pm – 8:00pm, meeting was held at RIT Inn and Conference Center, 5257 W
Henrietta Road, Henrietta, NY. Dinner meeting and Multi-Speaker Presentations. Trying something new,
hosting the meeting in Rochester. Closer to one of the larger cities in our Region. We did an analysis on
attendance and the majority of the participants were coming from the Rochester area. We had a FANTASTIC
turnout with 45 in attendance.
IRS Tax Update: - 1 CE credit
Our speaker was Dan Coccia. Latest updates on 2017 Federal Tax Law changes was presented.
New York State Tax Update: - 1 NAEA Credit Only
Our speaker was Mwisa Chisunka, the Deputy Director of the Tax Department’s Outreach Office. She presented
the latest updates from the NYS Department of Taxation and Finance.
•

Thursday, May 24, 2018 4:30pm – 8:00pm, meeting was held at RIT Inn and Conference Center, 5257 W
Henrietta Road, Henrietta, NY. Dinner meeting and Speaker Presentation. Another strong turnout with 34 in
attendance.
Agricultural Taxation: An Overview- 2 CE credit BONUS: Review of the NEW Sec199 20% Deduction for Qualified
Business Income. This impacts most Sole proprietors, partners in partnerships, members in LLCs taxed as
partnerships, and shareholders in S corporations. Back presenting to our group was Dario Arezzo, he was one of our
presenters last September for our Keys to the K-1 presentation. Dario Arezzo is a Tax Consultant at Farm Credit East.
He specializes in tax consulting, research, planning and compliance for individuals and businesses in the agriculture
community.
Next Upcoming Meeting: Probably will not hold another meeting until September.
Other Activities:
Sponsorship Program – Prepared a one-page Summary as requested at the January Board meeting. Copy is in the
packet of materials. Please use this when soliciting vendors.
Updates on Vendors:
1. The Tax Book – received $270 for our 2017 Rebate Program. We have signed them up again for 2018. Need to
continuously promote this. We can easily get additional funding. They have already provided us with a product
membership we can auction at our Fall Conference.
2. TASC – Relationship still going strong. Multiple payments have been made to us. (I have requested an
accounting of these). Gene is interested in attending Chapter Meetings. I emailed all Chapter Reps to remind
them to invite him. He has already verbally approved purchasing a Conference Participation Package. I will be
invoicing him $500 in June.
Pre-Meeting Power Point Presentation. I started this at the January meeting. It was well received. Prepared another
for the May meeting.
Prepared by Dan Coccia, Chapter Representative, May 23, 2018
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NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF ENROLLED AGENTS
BOARD MEETING
JUNE 2, 2018

SUBJECT:

Governance Committee

COMMITTEE: Barbara MacDonald, EA, Chair; Michele Eaton, EA; Renee Schweke, EA
The Committee reviewed the Benevolence Bereavement Proposal Summary presented by Handel
Edwards, EA, PhD. We looked to the By-Laws and Policy & Procedure Manual to see if there were
any conflicts involved. Neither provide for such a program. On the other side there is nothing that
would prohibit such a program.
If the Benevolence Bereavement Proposal were approved by the Board, a committee would need to be
established, as well as an SOP for the committee to operate under. Michele and I felt that the proposal
as written would be a good start for that. Our major concern for the board to consider would be how
the proposal would be funded. A restricted fund would be needed if the proposal is approved.

Barbara A MacDonald, EA
Committee Chair
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Liaison, NYS Department ofTaxatiotr & Finance
June 2,2018 Board ofDirectors Meeting

I corltinue to work with NYSDTF Director of Communications and Public Affairs, Diane
O'Dormell and her colleagues at NYSDTF to encouage open lines of communication in
both directions.
Since my last report for the January board meeting, we've had quite a bit of activity.
Some of the timing, during a busy ta,\ season, was tough, but all resulted in good
conversations and intenctions with many of our DTF colleagues.

On February 2 NYSDTF rolled out some new enhancements to our online tax
professional accounts. Unfotunately, some of the tecbnology was not quite ready for
prime time. Many of our members (myselfincluded) had issues with the new accormts. I
was able to work directly with Beth Ostwald (Dircctor, Enterprise Services Bureau Tan
Processing Division) and her staff to get things resolved quickly. Nonie Madon, Acting
Commissioner, sent a letter (attached) thanking NYSSEA for their assistance.
The next tax-season roll-out was the NYS Properry Tax Relief lookup. For the most part,
unless you had taxpayers who received thefu 2017 propefy tax relief check in 2017, the
lookup tool was not helpful. It u?ould not show information for 2016 credits received in
201'7 ot lot 201'7 qedits received in 2018. I had some good dialogue with Brian Coilins,
Business Systems Analyst, who ackaowledged the issues I raised and promised to route
dlem to others who could work toward a better solution. For this filing season, we got no
changes, but at least we were able to get some language on the websit€ that descdbed
what the tool would not do: httpg a @lax4y.sov/pivpropertv/qeditlookup.htm

On February 15 NYSDTF sent out an e-blast refening to tax professional accounts that
appeared to lump enrolled agents with unenrolled preparers. I responded on February 20
and also had conversations with Bob Kerr, NAEA EVP. We took this as an oppodunify
to furlher educate NYSDTF about who EAs are and why they arc special partners in tax

admiifshation.

In my

I

January repot, referred to building on our June meeting with DTFlBill
Magnarelli to balarce taxpayer rights ard NYS's need for effective tax collection - and
to get to Yes on this issue. After Governor vetoed (for the third year in a row) oru bill
proposing legislative changes to how DTF honors POAS, particularly in the collection
process, Bill Magnarelli called a meeting inviting NYSDTF, NYSSEA, his legislative
director, and staffers from the NYS House Ways and Means Committee to attend.
Timing was not optimal for tax pros, but we knew this was important, and we met on
March 12, 2018. Present from NYSSEA were Ken Kohlhof EA, Michael Lawrence EA,
Don Rosenberg EA, and Phyllis Jo Kubey EA. NYSDTF was represented by Nonie

Manion (Acting Commissioner), Argi O'Leary (Deputy Commissioner, Civil

Enforcement), and Scott Palladino (Deputy Commissioner, Tax Policy Analysis). The
meeting was fruitful and resulted in an administrative solution to the POA problem. We
discovered that DTF had an intemal document that spelled out most of what we had
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asked for with the legislation. We asked them to formalize in a TSB, and they agreed to
do so. I consider this a great milestone for NYSSEA,S govenxnent relations/DTF liaison
team and a win-win for all parties.

On March 26,2018,

ol.:e

of our members alerted us to an issue r€garding tie way

NYSDTF desc bes estimat€d tax payments subj ect to the e-file mardate. The language
was unclear as to how this applied to tax professionals preparing estimated ta,{ pa}Tflenls
for their clients. We were able to gain cladfication, through contact with Mwisa
Chisunle" that the e-file mandate only applied to estimated tax payments that we were
personally filing for our clients.
Finally, on the day after NYSSEA'S fifth annual Legislative Day, Ken Kohlhof EA and I
stayed an exta day to meet with Nonie Manion and her staff. We had an extensive list of
discussion topics (agenda is attached), but since we only had an hour, we did not get to
discuss them all. Most of ow convemation involved the DTF-973.56-O letteru requ;sfng
copies of W-2l1099 forms to prove the amount of withholding. We had a representative
fiom the witbholding unit there to zlnswer oru questions. NySDTF heard ow concems.
We asked them to consider including a short "Wly aln I getting this letter,, section since
many of our clients jump to the conclusion that it is something that their tax preparer has
done. In fact, many times it is the employer reporting that is not matching the
withlolding on the tax return. Many do not realize that NySDTF does not get a copy of
the W-2 form. They get their W-2 data ftom the tax returns filed by taxpayers (or by us
on tarpayers' behalf) - the lT-2. When this data does not match the NyS-45 data
submitted by the employer, these letters are sent. We asked .,what was up,,with the
1099-R withholding, which seems to be particulady problematic. They agreed that the
1099-R filers often report late or incoraectly, including the fedeEl govemmentl In the
future columns d & e (cunendy only required for 4ft quarter filing) will be required for
all quarters. This should help, but we won,t see the effects until Ja.nuary 2020 filing
season. We applaud DTF's efforts to avoid fiaudulent refund claims and will contnue ro
work with them toward solutions that will accomplish that end while easing the burden
on our pemonal income tax filing clients

At the May 9 meetiog, we

vr'ere also present€d with a draft of the TSB to address our
POA issues in the collection process. We have responded witl some suggested changes,
and we hope to have this document fomalized soon.

Our collaboralive approach with NYSDTF continues to bear fruit. I am pleased with the
dialogue we've established with NYSDTF over the past year. While we will always have
some differences in our focus and interests, there is real value in developing these good
working relationships as we all seNe the goal of ensuring that NyS ta,?aye$ pay the
coraect amount of tax and that the process of administering the tax law is smooth and
equitably delivered.
Going forward, we will have many changes as NYSDTF rcsponds to NyS,s executive
branch's directiv€ to decouple ftom the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. I wili do my best to
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ensure that NYSSEA membels have a voice at NYSDTF and that we have accuate and
timely infomation to communicate to our members.

There is great s),ltergy between the NYSSEA DTF Liaison efforts and the excellenl work
we are doing in Albany with our Goveffnenl Relations team. led Dassionatelv and
tirelessly by Michael Lawence. EA. Togerher we are amplirying the voices of dAs ar

bey, EA CFP@ ATA ATP

Fellow
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New York State Department ofTaxation and Finance
New york State Society of Enrolled Agents (NYSSEA)
Discussion Topics for May 9, 2018

1.

Letter DTF-973.56-0 - Request for W-2l1099 withholding
a. Clients think the preparer has done something wrong. We know that these leuers are
generated when there is a mismatch between withholding stated on the tax return and
withholding reported by employers, but the taxpayers don,t.
b. Most of us do not charge for follow-up, but end up spending considerable time preparing
responses and explaining to our clients why NyS is askingfor information that they ..a lreadv

c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

h.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Are there pa rticula r va
receive these Ietters?
Some

ria

bles or parameters/taxpayer profiles that are more likelV to

ofthe letters show up in our online services account, but not all
anywayto shorten the go-day revjewtjme?

ls there
ls

there a particular problem with 1099-R wjthholding?

Could we opt to transmit pDFs ofthe W-2 and 1099 forms with the e-filed tax returns, or
upload the documents pro-activelyvia our online services accounts (before the DTF_973.S6O letters are generated)?
Why are there so many problems with matching withholding? Can something be changed

forthe employerypayers that willease this burden on individual income taxfilers?
Schedule A, Schedule C, Schedule € audits
Review the best and most efficient format for presenting supporting documentation
{Are
we looking primarilyfor substantiation ofamounts for initialrevjew?). What wouro your
examiners considerthe ideal presentation package forthe following?

a.

.
.
.
.

Medicalexpenses
Job-related expenses

Schedule C
Schedule E
Electronic sjgnatures for e-file signature forms
E-file Married Filing Separate returns with NRA spouse with no US tax tD number
For federal e-filing, there is a box to check, and the returns can be e-filed
Online orfaxed powerof attornev
Some members report problems with delays in processing
Form 1099-c -oniine access with additionalsecuritv
Could we have additional options forverifying other than payments from a prior_year

a.
a.
a.

return?

b.
7.

When we get error messages, we don,t know whether it,s our data entry orwnetner the
system is temporarily "down." tsthere a wayto highlight where the problem lies?
NYS Resident Filing Requirement-federalAGl+ Nyadditions > S4OOO.
Why 54000 when standard deduction = 58000 Singte/s11200 HOH/S16O5O MFI
The burden falls on seniors with Social Security and small pensions. End up with negative

a.
b.

taxable income.
Different requirements for non-residents & part-year residents refer to exceedjngthe
standard deduction.
lT-237 -Claim for Historic Homeownership Rehabilitation Credjt
Members report this form is ,,ignored,, and they are asked to file amended returns
submitting the form that was already submitted with the original tax return.

c.
8.

a.
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9.

NYSpenalties-withholdingtaxes
Members suggest statgered penalty rates, 1-70 days20,6, t7-2O days 4%, !2-30 days 6yo
Sutgests thatthere is no incentive to pay late deposits quickly when deposit due date is
missed inadvertently
10. Will Union Dues be 100% deductible on 2018 NYS returns (contained in the budget released
April 2017 and menrioned in NYS practitioner updates presented in late20TTleatty 20!El
11. ls there any additional guidance on TCIA-related changes?
12. How enrolled agents are grouped/perceived by NYSDTF (2/15/18 e-blast)
https://content.eovdeliverv.com/accounts/NYTAX/bulletins/1db1af3
13, NYS Property Tax Credit Lookup - Can we improve this to include p rior-yea r credit checks
received in current tax year+ property tax credit checks for current tax year issued in a
subsequent calendar year?
https://www.tax.nv.qov/pit/propertv/credit-lookup.htm

a.
b.

ofthe communication throughout the year, particularly with the
roll-out ofthe new website. Our members are very pleased with the new website and ourabilitvto
see much more correspondence online,
Special thanks from NYSSEA for all

Specialthanks from NYSSEAforthe changes to tax preparer inquiry sent with the Letter DTF973.s6-O.
Do you have any questions

for us?
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/new

Oepartment of

Talation and Finance
OPTS IndMdual facount Resolution
WAHaffiman Campus, Albany NY 12227-9995

Apnl4,2018
Case lD:
DLN:

Taxyear:2017

5
5
9

c

We need additional information beiore we can send your New york Slate income
tax refund.
Before we can complete processing your tax return for the above tax year, you mugi aend us information
about the following amounis claimed on your retum:
Taxes withheld from yoqfwages
Taxes withheld ftom other income

-

Taxes w:thheld from your wages
To p.ove the amount o{ taxeq withheld fron wages.that you may have claimed on your rctum, send us the

iollo\ring:

W-2 forms
Send us a copy of )rou I W-2lotms (Wage and Tax Statenents) for each emp:oyer that you worked for
during the above tax year.

lf you do nol have W-2 folms from an employer
Send us the last paycheck stub you received from ihat employer in the above tax yeartf you do not have your last paycheck stub, send us at least one paycheck stub irom any payroll pelod
during the time you worked for ihat employer.
If you do not have W-2 forms or paycheck stubs
Ask your employe|to send us a letter on company letterhead siating:
how much you earned and how much tax your employer wlthheld from your pay
ihe name and social security number (or other number) your emptoyer used to withhold tax and
rcport your wages
the name, work address, and work phone number of lhe person responsible for the payroll
Joint retuns: lf you filed a joini return, you must also ptovide vlage and withholding information claimed
for yourspouse.

-

Se habla espaidl;
Si usted no habla ingl6s y no entiende esia ca.ta, comuniquese con un fepresentante
del Departamento de lmpuesios al tel6fono (518) 457-2751.
continued on page 2
DTF€73.5S-O (218)

7DA3 -

0820635 P000167a-01

www.tax.ny,gov
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Taxes withheld from other income
lfyou claimed taxes thatwere wilhheld from any other soufce of itcome, send us allof the foltowing tflat
apply forihe tax year on the frontl

-

Form 1099-R, Dls&ibulions Frcm Pensions, Annuities, Reti{ernent or proflt-Sharing plans, lRAs,
I nsu G n ce Contracts, e{c.
Form 1099-M:SC, Miscellaneou€ lncome
Form J099-G, Ce/tain Govenment Payments
Any oiher iorm ordocumentlo verify taxwithheld.

What to do next
It is important that you fespond. If we do not hear from you, you will not teceive the aefund you requested.
In addition to ihe information described above, be sufe to also complete and send us the enclosed Resporse

to Audit

hguiry.

You can sencl us the info.mation in ary of these ways:

Online:

lJ you have an Onlrne Sery/-ces accoLrnt with ihe Tax Department, ihe easiest and fastegt way io
respond is by uslng oLtr Respond to DepafimertNotice online service
When prompted, enterthe following:

DLNr PH1803712363

Notice lD: DTF.973.56-O
you
It
do not have an On re Se,vices accouni, visit our websjle to creaie one now.

fulaili

NYS TAX DEPARTMENT
IVITHHOLDING REVIEW UNIT. OPTSWHRV

WA

HARR]IIiIAN CAMPUS

ALBANY NY 12227-9995
If not using U.S. l\4ail. see Publication 55, Designated

Fax:

tuimte Delivety SeNices.

518-435-B438

Allow up to 90 days for a fesponse frcrn us.

Questions?

-

Visii our website
Call us ai 518-485-6808

Your rights as a taxpayer
For a full explanaton of your ights as a taxpaye\ go to vr/,,yw.tax.ny.gov/tra*ights.htm
No lntemet access? Call us at (518) 457-3280 and we will mait you a statement of your rights.

-

DTF-973.56-o (218) Page 2

www,tax,ny.gav
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J I5I'* loepartmentot
z--rgi*
iiJiiiiiinalin"n."

Aprir4' 2018

|

Offrce ofprocessing and Taxpayer Se.Mces
wA Har.rman Campus, Atbany Ny

127_9SSS

-

DLN:

l.axyeat:2017
Response to Inquiry

,11"",$: "0u""

o"'o'

or atiach additional pages to provide any additionat iiformation
.egarding our audit

If not idenrified on your return, complete ihe questions
belowl

prepare your
?'31-.ig_1I:o^"?1"
19
rr ves, ptease provjde the
iollowinol

1.

Name of tax preparer

2.

Name

3.

Tax prepareis address

return?

yes

_

No

oflax preparation business

DTF-973.61-O {4/17)

7DA3 -

0820635

P0001678_ 02

www.tax,ny.gav
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CED Pillar - Guideliaes for Workiag a Case with pOA _
a
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FfELD OPERATTONS

Guidelines for Worliing a Case with a pOA
In orderto derhonstrate lhat we are makinq
- every effort to work witil the

musi follow the quidelines listed

betow

taxpayeis representatjves, staff

When a c.ase is assrgned to you, vou mu$ review
the case prior to coniacljng the iaxpayer
Io see whehef
thefe is a POA on file, and il so. review ihe Events
Log entries to detefmine whelherihe pOA has had
an
actjve role in the collectjons process lo darc
"PO-A

Collections means that thepoAllas piayed a role in tne
colleclion process our,n9 the iife
as seiting up an lPA or mnractins or workiniwln
cEo ro ,u-ror""
[jl3i,3l]3ilt""t"' "'"h
A,ctive

in-

"o-,i"-on5'in

*,#T:iff:fj:Tsf

bteness vr'her dererminins when you should make
coniactwiih the taxpayer andlor

Seena:io
oeen activ" in iL-corre.rion
fl5t^"1:-11-o..ly.h".h"s
before
contacting the taxpayer, attempt to c

p.*"" iJja,

:.rur""r:::r':,illfii"tTtiJ*iff
;lq*i"f
(by
phone.or_in person) to meeiwiur you.
cive ihe pcA
lf;J?J""l,t,ll,n"
PoA Active in

roo

ooes not respond wirhin 4u

,}":i;:,ll}n"".
at

le;;l4e hou;s"

n*", 0,.*"0

iiii

For business cases, if the pOA requesis to
be preseni when you make a
place of business and
vou are able lo

corecti."" :;:"";il:Xt"til.l'lpave/-s
tnu t"ou"sl consislenl
o'"u"" oo

.

wilh kavel guide'ines/scheduling'

"o.t
pleassnote: For business.cases,
a field visjt io the taxpayeis
place

o, business must still take place, even when you
are lvorking
with the-poA, when practicaj. Visiting {he taxpayei,s
br.rsiness,
assesshg lhe operaiion, and viewing the asseta willconadbute
to
an infonned colectabitity..tt you areictiuety working
vrm tne eOn,
however, you do.not need 6 discuss the c;leAion
*nn inu
laxpayer dudng the visir.
""""
POA Not Active

LOirecuons

in

Firsi contacl may be direcily to thstaxpayer.

Note: l0 either situaiion, whelherthe pOA has been
active in collections or not, if lhe taxpayer Inslructs
you to work with ihe poA, you shoutd
do so. lf the eon
i"""i1o ,nu ,"rpuy"r,
you^may again make contaci directy
"ut""-quffi

jir""t"!o,

with the.taxpayer. rt ciiscuisions br""r,i6ir-n-u!-t*"un you
't
uno ,n"
you may again make contact direclly
with lhe Axpayer, Uut onty atter
qiL" th"
V."
representative at least 48 hours ro get ba;k io yor,.
""" i eu"nt" roo.
eitjei sitirarion ni,Lii 6. Lii,uin"ii

FlA

No POA

http://ccedweb/fieidoperatiors/gereralinformation/guidellaesforworkingacase...3l'l201g
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lf the taxpayea ins8ucts you to work with his/her representative and thgre
isn't a valid POA on file, advise lhe taxpayer you are unable to discuss
case details untilthe POA-1 has been submitted and orocessed.

http://ccedweb/fieldoperations/generalinformation/guidelinesforworkingacase...3/8/2018
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/law
YORK

4______1

?TATE

Technical Memorandum
rsB.M-r8F)c, (x)t, (x)M, (xls
Cofporation Tax
Income Tax

Department of
?axailon and linance

Miscellaneous lax
Sales Tax
April 30, 2018 drafi

Working with the Tax Department during the Collection process

.

lf you choose to have someone represent you in fl]e coll
.
wjll make every effod to work with that
n

individual.

process, the department

Working with ah appointed representatrve
When the department is in the process of trying to collect money thai

flrst check ii yo_u.sent a valid-power of attorney
1eOe1-rppointing some6neio
the,details of yourbiltwith anyone etse untess wie have received qiri processed
:T:qt 9iscj.rss
:I^o3.:::1"j-11t!"*atr'on- For :nformaiio; on now to appoint an inii",a""i tJ i'J*'.iitn

ii

Next, we will check if the represe
representative is con$idered aciive in the

. sei up an installment payment plan
. contacied or worked wiih someone

beer active in the collectjon prccess. A
if they have:
in

resolve or settle the bill-

Representative is active in the collection proci{ss

qg

First, we vr'ill iry to contact the represemativd
sntativb-'that
that is active in the coilection process by
ielephone,
essage if necessary. lithe representaiive does not respond to the
o$lrlness days, we may coniact you direc
,.
any t,me, we

Iespon

actively wo

bie to reach the representative, or the representative is not

resolve lhe collection rnatie., we may contact you direofly.

the coltection process
lf there is
active in the colk

Note:

anyone representing you, or if your representative has not been
cess, we will contact you direc y.

A TSB-M is€n infornatiohal staiement of existing departmeni policies or of
cnanges to the law, regulations, or depanment policies. lt is accurate on ihe
galejssueq 9u.!seque.nt changes in tha taw or regolai:ons, judicial decis;ons,
I a( Appeats I nounat declstons, or changes
in department policies could affecr
the vaiidity of{he informaiion presented in a TSB_M-

W A Harriman Campus, Albany Ny 12227

www,tax.ny-gov
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From:
Sent:
To:

Phylljs Jo Kubey <pkubey@nyc.rr.com>
Monday, lvlay 21, 2018 6:39 AM

C<i

Nonie Manion (nonie.manion@tax.ny.gov); Oleary, Argi fiAX)
Kenneth Kohlhof (president@nyssea.org); Michael Lawrence, EA
(JordanTax@centralny.twcbc.com)

Subjecti
Attachments:

TSB Draft - NYSSEA comments
NYSDTF TsB (POA) DRAFT 5-9-2018.PDF; NySDTF PTLLAR WOR|CNG WTTH pOA

3-2018.PDF

Dear Nonie & Argi:
Thank you very much for meeting with us during our recent Albany visit- and thank you,
especially, for presenting us
with the 4/30/2018 draft ofTSB-M-18. NYSSEA is pleased withthe draft, with one addition to addressthe
foltowi;g

query:

Query: What happens when a taxpayer engages a representative to intervene in the colection process? Does
the
taxpayer have the right to tell the DTF representative that a representative has been retained for
the matter and

further inquiries should be routed to the representative? ls the DTF representative obligated to
honorthat
request {presuming a POA is either on file or can be promptly provided)?

We suggest insertin8 language that refers to the taxpaye/s right to route inquiries to their
representative. your Field
Operations Guidelines refer to this in the note at the bottom.
Here is what we propose (or language similar) as an addition to the TSB:
lf we contact you and you have or obtain representation (with valid POA on file), you may
instruct us to work with your
representative at any stage in the collection process.

warm regards, Phyllis
Phyllislo Kubey, EA CFp ATA ATp NTpt Fe ow
255 W 108th Street Apt 8D1
New Yorl(, NY 10025-2926
(212)856-8385 phone

\2121932-2395lax

Enrolled Agents

-

America's Tax [xperts
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Phyllis Jo Kubey

To:
cc

Nonje N4anion (nonie.manion@tax.ny.gov); Oleary, Argi OAX)
Kenneth Kohlhof (president@nyssea.org); Michael Lawrence, EA
(JordanTax@centralny.ttacbc.com)

Subject

TSB D.aft

-

NYSSEA Comments

Dear Nonie & Argi:
Thank you very much for meeting with us during our recent Albany visit-and thankyou, especially, for presenting us
with the 4/30/2018 draft ofTsB-M-18. NYSSEA is pleased with the draft, with one addition to address the fo owing

query:

Query: What happens when a taxpayerengages a representative to intervene in the collection process? Does the
taxpayer have the right to tell the DTF representative that a representative has been retained for the matter and
further lnquiries should be routed to the representative? ls the DTF representative obligated to honor that
request (presuming a POA is eitheron file or can be promptly provided)?
We suggest inserting language that refers to the taxpaye/s right to route inquiries to their representative. your Field
Operations Guidelines referto this in the note at the bottom.
Here is what we propose (or language similar) as an addition to the TSB:
lf we contactyou and you have or obtain representation (with valid POA on file), you may instruct us to work with your
representative at any stage in the collection process.

Warm regards, Phyllis
PhyllisJo Kubey, EA CFP ATA ATP NTPt Fe ow
255 W 108rh Street Apt 8D1
New York, NY 10025-2926
(212)866-8385 phone
1272)932-239s fax

Enrolled Agents

-

America's Tax Experts
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Government Relations Committee Report

Meeting: June 2, 2018

To the Members of the Board:
Since our January board meeting:

I, along with Phyllis Jo Kubey, EA and Don Rosenberg, EA, attended a meeting in
Albany on March 12th with Assemblyman Magnarelli, his staff, representatives of the
NYS Assembly Ways and Means committee staff, and NYS Tax and Finance
representatives. The meeting was called by Assemblyman Magnarelli as a working
meeting to come to some consensus on legislation that would be acceptable to NYSDTF
and the Governor's office. March 12th is not the most opportune time to hold a meeting
for those of us in this profession, but we felt that reaching some resolution to this issue
to be important. As the conversation got started NYSDTF presented an internal
document of a policy that they had put in place after the legislation we had been
proposing had been vetoed the first time. A copy of the document is included in the DTF
Liaison's report. This policy came as a surprise to the Assemblyman, the Ways and
Means staff, and NYSSEA. It did have the effect of making our legislation, which had
been reintroduced, moot as it provided most of what we had been seeking. The result
was that we got to yes and the meeting has to be considered a success. However, it
pointed out that NYSDTF is keeping their policies and procedures a secret even from
those of us that work in this field and from the NYS Legislators. When pressed on this
Nonie Manion's response was that the material was available via a FOIL request. We
asked and DTF acquiesced to formalizing the policy in a TSB.

On May 8th NYSSEA held it's fifth Legislative Day. NYSSEA members met with 16
legislators and their staff to express our thanks for their past support for our legislative
efforts and the new and improved POA-1. We also brought them up to date on what had
transpired at the March 12th meeting and the response from Nonie Manion as to how to
move forward in obtaining DTF policies and procedures. The kindest response was that
her solution was disingenuous. We were asked to write new legislation to that would
require NYSDTF to publish their "IRM equivalent". However, with only one month on the
legislative calendar that is simply not possible this year. This will give us an entire year
to write the legislation and get the wording reviewed by the Assembly Ways and Means
committee staff and prepare for next year.
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As part of the Legislative Day, we invited the legislators to speak our chapter meetings.
Central Chapter was able to get Assemblyman Al Stirpe to agree and he addressed the
members of the Central Chapter at our May meeting. Assemblyman Stirpe took
questions and made notes. He was asked about the electronic signature and W-2 and
1099R issues, amongst other topics and listened to us rehash the NYSDTF policy and
procedure problem. He spoke about how things actually work (or not) in Albany and
offered himself as a further resource for our organization. I'm going to repeat what I've
said in the past and encourage other Chapters to invite local legislators to speak at their
meetings. Members of the GR committee are willing to travel to these meetings to
provide support. Reaching out to our legislators may help to avert the type of problem
that Nevada is experiencing now and that NYSSEA went through. Remember that this
is an election year and that Enrolled Agents are not only constituents, but that many of
their constituents rely upon us for tax preparation and advice, so the legislators may be
willing to meet with a small group if it is perceived as having influence beyond their
numbers. Promoting the EA credential and NYSSEA to the wider community is essential
to our future.

The following members serve on the Government Relations committee for this
year:
Phyllis Jo Kubey, EA

Salvatore Candela, EA

Frank Degen, EA USTCP

Mason Wristen, EA

Ann Kummer, EA CPA

Barbara MacDonald, EA

Judy Strauss, EA

Henry Grabkowitz, EA

Don Rosenberg, EA

Ken Kohlhof, EA Ex Officio

Respectfully submitted,

Michael E Lawrence, EA
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Kenneth R. Kohlhof, EA, President
Michael E Lawrence, EA, 1st Vice-President
Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd Vice-President
Salvatore P Cabdella, EA, Treasurer
Vicki Hermann, EA, Secretary

Contact:
Jeffrey R Gentner, EA, Executive Director
Email: jgentner@nyssea,org
Phone: 716-616-0104
Web Site: nyssea.org

Finance Committee
June 2, 2018

Since we were all busy for a few months, we have heard nothing from our bookkeeper, to my
knowledge.
From this point forward, we should be getting detailed information on a regular basis.

Respectfully Submitted,
Victoria A. McGinn, EA, CPA
Chapter Representative
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Kenneth R. Kohlhof, EA, President
Michael E Lawrence, EA, 1st Vice-President
Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd Vice-President
Salvatore P Cabdella, EA, Treasurer
Vicki Hermann, EA, Secretary

Contact:
Jeffrey R Gentner, EA, Executive Director
Email: jgentner@nyssea,org
Phone: 716-616-0104
Web Site: nyssea.org

Educating America Committee
June 2, 2018

Our continued collaboration with Queensborough Community College has run into some
bumps in the road. I hope to be in touch with the director shortly to discuss inclusion in the
Fall schedule.
I am still trying to contact Suffolk County Community College but have not been able to get a
meeting with persons in charge, I will continue on this.
I am currently teaching an online SEE course for NAEA in collaboration with Gleim, so maybe
that will lead to something with “grounded” campuses.

Respectfully Submitted,
Victoria A. McGinn, EA, CPA
Chapter Representative
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Sponsorship Program

effective 01/01/2018

Various Options available for your participation in our State Sponsorship Program
The New York State Society of Enrolled Agents (NYSSEA) is the only professional association representing Enrolled
Agents (EAs) in New York. Members are licensed by the U.S. Department of the Treasury to represent taxpayers before
all administrative levels of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), including examination, collection and appeals.
Our NYS Chapter has over 650 members. The State is divided into various Regions with each of these Regions holding
Chapter meetings throughout the year that are attended by both members and non-members. Some of the options of
our Sponsorship Program provide you accessibility to attend these Chapter meetings and present your product/service.
Our largest State-wide event is our Fall Conference. In 2018 it will be held at the Gideon Putnam in Saratoga Springs
from Friday, October 19th to Monday, October 22nd. Attendance at last year’s Conference was 111. To learn more
information about our Chapters, please visit our web site, https://nyssea.org.
Platinum Sponsor $2,000
At the Platinum Sponsor level you receive maximum exposure to our entire membership not only at Conference but
throughout the year. Platinum Sponsorships are Exclusive to a specific product category.
Program Offerings provided to you during your twelve month sponsorship period:
Quarterly Email blast to entire State membership on your product offering.
Employees of your company are able to attend, at cost, an unlimited number of Regional Chapter meetings to any of our
NY State Chapters. You can set up an informational table at reception. You will be introduced at the beginning of the
meeting as a State Sponsor and have an opportunity to say a few words. If you are unable to attend a meeting, you can
coordinate directly with that Chapter’s Representative to ship information to be passed out at the meeting or signage to
be displayed.
Company logo placed on the Home page of our web site along with a direct link to your web site.
Platinum Sponsorship designation our Annual Conference: This is a maximum visibility sponsorship.
You are Welcome to be present for the entire Conference. At the Platinum level, you receive one conference admission
that includes the cost of all meals and functions included with the standard attendee admission. In all Conference
materials you will be noted as a Platinum Sponsor.
Friday Evening Opening Reception – The conference is kick-started into high gear by our Friday evening Opening
Reception. All Attendees of the conference are invited to this networking session where light refreshments are served.
You will have the opportunity for plenty of signage and recognition from the Conference Chair during this Opening
Reception which will put the focus on your company right from the start.
Saturday Morning Breakfast – This breakfast is included with the attendee’s admission and typically draws the entire
crowd. This will be another opportunity for you to sit at one or more of the breakfast tables and network directly with
the attendees.
Exhibit Space Area – You will have a large space for displaying your product information and will be given priority
selection. This area will be accessible to those in attendance during regular conference hours all day Saturday, Sunday
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and Monday morning. Saturday and Sunday’s morning and afternoon breaks will also occur in this same area, which
should get the entire crowd, who are looking for their mid-morning coffee fix or afternoon snack, to mingle directly
alongside the Exhibit Space area.
Sunday’s Closing Dinner – This formal dinner always gets full attendance. As a Platinum Sponsor you will be recognized
prominently in signage at the venue. You will again be introduced to the audience and given a Thank You from our
current State President. As stated above, the cost of attending this function is included with your Sponsorship.
Product Presentation: Available to Platinum Sponsors only, you will be able to make a short, ten-minute, Product
Presentation during the Conference, at a time when all attendees will be in the same location. You can use this time to
either present a short product demonstration or simply introduce yourself and your products or services. Use of
technology will be made available to enable a short PowerPoint presentation or interactive product demo.
Other benefits of this sponsorship at the Conference are:
▪ An opportunity to put promotional material/items on every seat at one general session.
▪ Access to conference attendees through an email blast facilitated by our Chapter Administration the week
prior to Conference.
▪ You will receive a Full Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational Binder.
▪ Registration Bag Inserts. We will insert your promotional materials in every bag distributed at registration.
Gold Sponsor $1,000
At the Gold Sponsor level, you receive exposure to our membership not only at Conference but also at selected times
throughout the year.
Program Offerings provided to you during your twelve month sponsorship period:
Semi-Annual email blast to the entire State membership on your product offering.
Employees of your company are able to attend, at cost, one (1) Chapter meeting at each of our Regional State Chapters.
You can set up an informational table at reception. You will be introduced at the beginning of the meeting as a State
Sponsor and have an opportunity to say a few words. If you are unable to attend a meeting, you can coordinate directly
with that Chapter’s Representative to ship information to be passed out at the meeting or signage to be displayed.
Company logo placed on the Home page of our web site along with a direct link to your web site.
Program Offerings at our Annual Conference:
You are Welcome to be present for the entire Conference. At the Gold level, if you want to participate in any of the
meals or functions included with an attendee’s admission you will have to pay the cost of a Guest Conference Attendee.
Friday Evening Opening Reception – The conference is kick-started into high gear by our Friday evening Opening
Reception. All Attendees of the conference are invited to this networking session where light refreshments are served.
Your company will be recognized by our Conference Chair during this Opening Reception. If you purchased the Guest
Conference Attendee package you will be formally introduced as well as have the ability to network with the attendees.
Exhibit Space Area – You will have a large space for displaying your product information. This area will be accessible to
those in attendance during regular conference hours all day Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning. Saturday and
Sunday’s morning and afternoon breaks will also occur in this same area, which should get the entire crowd, who are
looking for their mid-morning coffee fix or afternoon snack, to mingle directly alongside the Exhibit Space area.
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Sunday’s Closing Dinner – This formal dinner always gets full attendance. As a Gold Sponsor your company will be
formally recognized by our State President. If you purchased the Guest Conference Attendee package you will be
formally introduced as well as have the ability to network with the attendees.
Other benefits of this sponsorship are:
▪ An opportunity to put promotional material/items on every seat at one general session.
▪ Access to conference attendees through an email blast facilitated by our Chapter Administration the week
prior to Conference.
▪ You will receive a Half Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational Binder.
▪ Registration Bag Inserts. We will insert your promotional materials in every bag distributed at registration.
Conference Participation $500
Program Offerings at our Annual Conference:
Exhibit Space Area – You will have a large space for displaying your product information. This area will be accessible to
those in attendance during regular conference hours all day Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning. Saturday and
Sunday’s morning and afternoon breaks will also occur in this same area, which should get the entire crowd, who are
looking for their mid-morning coffee fix or afternoon snack, to mingle directly alongside the Exhibit Space area.
If you want to participate in any of the meals or functions included with an attendee’s admission you will have to pay the
cost of a Guest Conference Attendee.
Other benefits of this sponsorship are:
▪
▪

You will receive a Quarter Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational
Binder.
Registration Bag Inserts. We will insert your promotional materials in every bag distributed at registration.

Additional Conference Participation Options:
If traveling to Saratoga Springs and attending the Conference doesn't provide the most cost-effective option for you
some other opportunities for you to consider to get your information in front of our organization:
Advertising in our Conference Program and Educational Binder: For our Fall Conference we prepare a bound version of
all of the course materials and educational session. There are various advertising opportunities within the conference
book, all ads are in black and white. A full page (8'' by 11") advertisement is $175, a half page is $100 and a quarter page
is $75.
Marketing materials placed within our Registration Packets: A registration carry bag and packet is provided to all
attendees. If you provide us with your company brochures or other forms of literature, pens or other marketing
materials, we will insert these items into each of these registration packets. The cost for this service is $125. As an add
on to this service, if you want to send extras, this will be divided up among the Regional Chapter Reps to distribute at
their next Chapter meeting.

For more information please contact Daniel Coccia, Sponsorship Program Rep, at 585-292-1987
or email at dcocciacma@aol.com
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Sponsorship Program Summary 2018
The New York State Society of Enrolled Agents (NYSSEA) is the only professional association representing Enrolled Agents
(EAs) in New York. Members are licensed by the U.S. Department of the Treasury to represent taxpayers before all administrative
levels of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), including examination, collection and appeals. Our NYS Chapter has over 650
members. The State is divided into various Regions with each of these Regions holding Chapter meetings throughout the year that
are attended by both members and non-members. Our largest State-wide event is our Annual Fall Conference. In 2018 it will be
held at the Gideon Putnam in Saratoga Springs from Friday, October 19 th through Monday, October 22nd. To learn more information
about NYSSEA, please visit our web site, https://nyssea.org.

Conference Participation Sponsor $500 – Conference only:
• Exhibit Space Area at our Annual Conference.
• Quarter Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational Binder.
• Your marketing/promo materials inserted into Registration Bags.
Gold Sponsor $1,000 – includes all benefits listed above PLUS:
• Additional Annual Conference exposure:
▪ Placement of promotional material/items at one general session.
▪ Access to conference attendees through an email blast.
▪ Half Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational Binder.
• Full-year Program Offerings provided to you during your twelve-month sponsorship period.
• Semi-Annual email blast to the entire State membership on your product offering.
• You and your employees are invited to attend, at cost, one (1) Chapter meeting at each Regional Chapter during
your sponsorship period. You will have the opportunity to give a 5-minute presentation of your product.
• Company logo placed on the Home page of our web site along with a direct link to your web site.
Platinum Sponsor $2,000 – includes all benefits listed above PLUS:
• ***Exclusivity*** You will be the only sponsor in your specific product category.
• Quarterly Email blast to entire State membership on your product offering.
• You and your employees are invited to attend, at cost, an unlimited number of Regional Chapter meetings
during your sponsorship period. You will have the opportunity to give a 5-minute presentation of your product.
• Platinum Sponsorship designation at our Annual Conference: This is a maximum visibility sponsorship.
▪ Receive one conference admission that includes the cost of all meals.
▪
Conference Product Presentation, 15 minutes in length.
▪ Placement of promotional material/items at one general session.
▪ Access to conference attendees through an email blast.
▪ Full Page advertisement in our 2018 NYSSEA Conference Program and Educational Binder.
Additional Conference Advertising Options:
• Quarter-, Half-, or Full-Page Advertising in our Conference Program and Educational Binder.
• Marketing/promo materials inserted in our Registration Bags.

For more information please contact Daniel Coccia, Sponsorship Program Rep, at 585-292-1987
or email at dcocciacma@aol.com
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Kenneth R Kohlhof, EA, President
Michael E Lawrence, EA, 1st Vice-President
Handel Edwards, EA, PhD, 2nd Vice-President
Salvatore P. Candela, EA, Treasurer
Vicki Hermann, EA, Secretary

Contact:
Jeffrey R Gentner, EA, Executive Director
Email: jgentner@nyssea.org
Phone: 716-616-0104
Web Site: nyssea.org
22 Hidden Ridge Common, Williamsville, NY 14221

Conference Education Committee
Board Report
June 2, 2018
I am pleased and excited to announce the 2018 roster of speakers for our annual Conference.
The committee, responding to popular demand, has asked Kevin Huston and Tom Gorczynski to return.
They will do a 2-hr. team-taught federal update session on TCJA and that will be complemented by a 1-hr.
“Tax Knowledge Challenge”, also team-taught. Kevin will also teach solo sessions on Basis and his everpopular Ethics; Tom will teach Cryptocurrency and Tax Planning Strategies with IRA’s.
2017 attendees loved our new venue but asked for more free time to enjoy what Saratoga has to
offer. To accommodate this request, we have shortened Saturday afternoon and instead added a Friday
evening session on Tax and Residency Issues of Snowbirds, taught by Karen Tenenbaum. Karen and her
staff will also be available throughout the day on Saturday to assist and advise attendees with problems and
issues with their clients’ tax problems. For attendees who prefer to stay on-site, we are organizing an
informal round-table discussion late Saturday afternoon.
We are pleased to welcome a new teaching team for 2018: Dario Arezzo and Joseph Baldwin.
They come highly recommended by NYSSEA’s Western chapter, and will give sessions on Partnership
K-1’s and Farming. Dario will also present our annual NY update, and will be including information on NY’s
initiatives in response to TCJA.
Our own Salvatore Candela will do two representation sessions on financials for Collections: the
first a basic class on Form 433; the second an innovative approach called Aggressive Strategies: Taking
Form 433 to the Next Level.
We are pleased to welcome back Steve Ingraham, IRS Senior Stakeholder Liaison, for a federal
update. Last year’s attendees felt that Steve was rushed last year, so we have asked him to do a 2-CE
session this year.
And we are very pleased to welcome back Robert Kerr, Executive Vice President of NAEA. We
have missed Bob’s presence over the past couple of years. We would like to ask him to speak at our
opening reception Friday evening to welcome attendees, and we may ask him to oversee the optional
round-table discussion on Saturday afternoon.
This year’s education comes at a higher price than last year’s, largely due to the team-taught
sessions, which was a request of many attendees on last year’s evaluations. We feel that the success of
the 2017 conference will only grow, and that the additional expense will be recovered in increased
attendance. As of this writing I do not have final budget figures for some items, but our proposed budget is
attached.
Finally, I extend my heartfelt thanks to the dream team Education Committee members: Henry
Grabkowicz, Jamie Racaniello, Lisa Cancellarich, Lloyd Lemos and Makeeva Darden. We had several
productive meetings both in person and by conference call, and I especially appreciate the guidance of
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Henry and Jamie, whose past experience as Ed Cmte Chair has been and continues to be enormously
helpful.
We look forward to an exciting and educational Conference in October.
Respectfully submitted,
Michele Eaton, EA
Chair, Education Conference Committee
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PROPOSED CLASS SCHEDULE as of 05.24.2018
Friday, October 19, 2018
3:00pm

Registration begins

4:00pm

Welcome to early attendees
#CE

4:10-5:50p

Class

Attend

Topic/Presenter
Karen Tenenbaum

2

Tax & Residency

Issues of Snowbirds

XXX

Dinner/Welcome reception tbd
Saturday, October 20, 2018
8:00am

Registration begins

8:30am

Welcome & Opening Remarks--Kenneth Kohlhof, EA, NYSSEA President
Class

Attend

Topic/Presenter
Kevin Huston & Tom Gorczynski

2

XXX

10:40-11:00
11:00-11:50

Break

1 xxx

Huston & Gorczynski Tax Knowledge Challenge
Luncheon with first business meeting

Noon
1:15pm2:55pm

TCJA

Overview & Update

#CE
2

Class

Attend

#CE

Topic/Presenter
Gorczynski Cryptocurrency

XXX

2

Class

Attend

Topic/Presenter
Huston
Ethics

XXX

2:55-3:15p

Break

3:15-4:15p

Optional Round Table Discussion - no CE

9:00a-4:00p Karen Tenenbaum
Client Cases Advising

#CE
9:00am10:40am

Free Time/Dinner on your own/Organized Activities

3:15-???

Sunday, October 21, 2018
8:30am

9:00-10:40a

Registration begins
#CE

Class

Attend

#CE

Class

Attend

2

Topic/Presenter
#CE

Topic/Presenter
Arezzo & Baldwin Farming

XXX

2

Kevin Huston

XXX

2

Basis

Candela Aggressive Strategies-Taking
Form 433 to the Next Level

2

Luncheon with second business meeting and elections
Dario Arezzo & Joseph Baldwin
Partnerships: Keys to the K-1

XXX

3:55-4:15
4:15-5:05

Topic/Presenter
Salvatore Candela Form 433-Getting
Down to the Numbers

Break

1:00p
2:15p-3:55p

Attend

2

10:40-11a
11:00a-12:40p

Class

Break
1

XXX

Gorczynski - Tax Planning Strategies with IRA's

6:00p

Cocktail Party/Banquet and Officer Installation
Monday, October 22, 2018

8:00a

Registration begins
#CE

Class

Attend

Topic/Presenter

8:30a-10:10a

2

XXX

NY update - Dario Arezzo

10:30a-12:10p

2

XXX

IRS Update individual - Steve Ingraham, Senior Stakeholder Liaison, IRS
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NYSSEA 2018
Conference Education Budget
as of 05.28.2018

2017 Actual

110% of 2017
Actual

2018
Proposed
Budget

Tenenbaum

Huston

Gorczynski

Arezzo

Baldwin

Tenenbaum

Candela

Kerr

Other
Expenses
Actual

Ingraham

Total 2018
Actual

Expenses:
5,145.00 $

5,659.50 $

6,000.00 $

Speaker Travel Expenses

Speaker Fees

$

1,665.89

1,832.48

2,000.00

Speaker Hotel Expenses

1,617.03

1,697.88

1,750.00

317.53

349.28

350.00

350.00

2,678.15

2,945.97

3,000.00

3,000.00

Mileage to/from Printer

99.51

109.46

120.00

120.00

Graphic Design for Book

-

-

200.00

200.00

19.86

20.85

100.00

11,542.97

12,615.42

13,520.00

920.00

920.00

920.00

Speaker and Honored Guest Gifts
Printing of Conf Book, Surveys, Evals

Sundry
Total Cash Expenses
Waived Conference Fees
Total Expenses

$

12,462.97 $

13,535.42 $ 14,440.00 $

-

$ 1,687.50 $ 1,312.50 $

800.00 $

-

-

-

525.00

525.00

525.00

600.00 $

-

350.00

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

4,400.00
2,000.00

-

525.00

-

2,450.00

100.00
2,212.50
460.00

-

1,837.50
-

1,325.00

950.00

-

460.00 $ 2,212.50 $ 1,837.50 $ 1,325.00 $

950.00 $

-

-

525.00

460.00

460.00

460.00

460.00 $

460.00 $ 985.00 $

-

-

$

-

12,620.00

-

1,840.00

-

$ 14,460.00

Numbers in italics are estimates

Speaker fees breakdown:
Huston $270/hr reg (4 hrs); $202.50/hr team (3 hrs)
Gorczynski $250/hr reg (2 hrs); $187.50/hr team (3 hrs)
Arezzo $200/hr reg (2 hrs); $150/hr team (4 hrs)
Baldwin $150/hr team (4 hrs)
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2018 NYSSEA Conference Budget Cost
Gideon Putnam
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION - 125 @ $500
RAFFLE
SHIRTS SOLD
TOTAL
BOARD MEALS FRIDAY/MONDAY
ROOM RENTAL
TOTAL BOARD DINNER
SERVICE FEE @ 20%
SALES TAX @ 7%

2017 NYSSEA Conference Cost
Gideon Putnam
62500.00

62500.00
850.00
0.00
850.00
170.00
59.50

TOTAL BOARD EXPENSES

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION - 111 ATTENDEES
RAFFLE
SHIRTS SOLD
TOTAL
BOARD DINNER MONDAY
ROOM RENTAL
TOTAL BOARD DINNER
SERVICE FEE @ 20%
SALES TAX
Board Dinner Friday (COMP)

1079.50
7500.00
6600.00

BREAKFASTS: SAT, SUN, MON 300pp @ $19
LUNCHES: SAT, SUN 230 PP @ $21
COFFEE BREAKS:

TOTAL COFFEE BREAKS

1800.00

TOTAL COFFEE BREAKS

MEET & GREET RECEPTION
SUNDAY COCKTAIL RECEPTION 140PP @ $22
SUNDAY BANQUET 140 PP @ $43
TOTAL FOOD

1000.00
3080.00
6020.00

MEET & GREET RECEPTION
SUNDAY COCKTAIL RECEPTION 125PP @20.80
SUNDAY BANQUET 124PP @ $41.39
TOTAL FOOD

VENDOR TABLE RENTAL

210.00

SERVICE FEE

5200.00

ROOM RENTAL

200.00

SALES TAX @ 7%

57354.00
400.00
0.00
400.00
80.00
33.60
0.00

TOTAL BOARD EXPENSES

BREAKFASTS: SAT, SUN, MON 375PP @ $20
LUNCHES: SAT, SUN 300PP @
COFFEE BREAKS:

26000.00

56964.00
155.00
235.00

VENDOR TABLE RENTAL
HOTEL SERVICE FEES
MEETING ROOM RENTAL

513.60
5700.00
4830.00
265.00
360.00
600.00
1225.00
770.00
2600.00
5132.00
20257.00
210.00
4093.40
200.00

2112.80

SALES TAX @ 7%

1733.23

2184.00
-840.00
1344.00

ACCOMODATION SPEAKERS/PHOTOGRAPHER
HOTEL ROOM COMP.
TOTAL ACCOMODATION

1617.03
-636.00

2305.00

AUDIO/VIDEO INCLUDING TAX/SERVICE CHARGES

1906.74

6236.63
ACCOMODATION CHARGES - SPEAKERS 13 NIGHTS
HOTEL ROOM COMP
TOTAL ACCOMODATION
AUDIO/VIDEO INCLUDING TAX/SERVICE CHARGES
TOTAL HOTEL COST
PHOTOGRAPHER
CONFERENCE INCIDENTALS
TOTAL OTHER COST
EDUCATION COST
GRAND TOTAL COST

NET PROFIT

168.00

39351.30
450.00
500.00
950.00
13520.00
53821.30

981.03

29895.00

TOTAL HOTEL CHARGES
PHOTOGRAPHER
CONFERENCE INCIDENTALS
TOTAL OTHER COST

650.00
775.35
1425.35

EDUCATION COST
GRAND TOTAL COST

11542.97
42863.32

NET PROFIT

14490.68
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